Contractile properties of the proximal urethra and bladder in female pig: morphology and function.
To compare the contractile properties of proximal urethral and bladder muscle of the female pig. In two proximal segments (I and II) of the urethra, small muscle bundles were excised to measure the force-length (maximum force) and the force-velocity (unloaded shortening velocity) relation using the stop-test. The rate of force development was calculated using phase plots. Contractile properties of urethral and bladder segments were statistically compared using the Mann-Whitney U-test. Immunohistochemical staining of whole circumference urethral cross sections was used to identify the location of smooth and striated muscle fibres. On isometric force development, the urethral muscle bundles revealed a fast ( approximately 0.5 sec) and a slow ( approximately 2.1 sec) time constant, whereas in bladder only a slow ( approximately 2.3 sec) component was measured. On average, isometric force was highest in bladder. The length range over which force was produced was smallest in urethral segment II, followed by urethral segment I and finally bladder. The unloaded shortening velocity was 0.15, 0.25 and 0.35 1/sec, respectively. Histological preparations showed that smooth as well as striated muscle was present in proximal urethra. In urethral muscle bundles, spontaneous contractions were measured with a frequency of 0.4 Hz. Differences in contractility found between urethra and bladder may be ascribed to the presence of striated muscle in the proximal urethra. The regulation of tone and spontaneous contractions may be part of the continence mechanism in the female pig urinary tract.